Join Us for the Muscatello-Rodgers Golf Tournament

RESCHEDULED to October 11, 2017
(from September 14, 2017)

Old Fort Golf Course  |  Murfreesboro

The Muscatello-Rodgers Golf Tournament is an annual event to benefit the Paula Muscatello, Bill Rodgers Local Government Internship Endowment. The endowment honors the late Paula Muscatello (wife of Joe Muscatello, a consultant with UT MTAS and later with the Tennessee Municipal Bond Fund) and the late Bill Rodgers, a consultant with the UT County Technical Assistance Service. The endowment funds internships for UT students interested in a career in local government.

Here’s how it works:

The tournament is a 4 person scramble format (best ball). Lunch is served at noon, and tee-time is 1:00pm central.

- Register yourself/individual to play $100.00
- Register a 4 person team $400.00

To REGISTER to play in the tournament, email Frances Adams-O'Brien at frances.adams-obrien@tennessee.edu. You can pay early or pay on the day of the tournament.

Want to support the Scholarship but you won't be able to play golf? Be a sponsor!

- Hole Sponsor $100.00
- Patron Sponsor $25.00

To SPONSOR a hole or to be a Patron Sponsor, please send checks* payable to Muscatello-Rodgers Scholarship Endowment to:

Jill Marling  
UT Institute for Public Service  
1610 University Avenue  
Knoxville, TN  37921-6741

*Indicate on your check memo area which type of sponsorship: Hole or Patron.

Thank you for your support! Questions? Contact Frances Adams-O’Brien or Pat Hardy